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A Month Later from New Mexico.
From j)r ec W..n RepuGhr►n aBaturdev.

The mail fr,rn S.iuta Fe arrived last night,
bring,ng uF vcry tuiportdat news from New Mex-
ico Ttie ;following letter from our well-inform-
ed e)rreboondent at Independence is very inter.
eating

INDEPENDENCE, May 20,1854
, The Santa Fe wail _arrived here to day—as I

telegraphed. to you—bringing 11. additional
news fr the former monkb, other- than some
details of the Indian battles. Frim tie offMial
rep see in the Santa Fe papers,

1t.i1.0.1 of Lieutenant Davidson's corn-
mr,ud. t toy -t wo men, and twenty-seven wound-
ed. F r 4, as as the other deeds of theirs,

Garland. ....led by the evil authorities,
is detcrmined to destroy, or, in the -language of
st: Carson, tc:pe ou! this hand of Jitarilli Apach-
es. Acting G ,veritor Messervy has istined his
prnC;ants t• n,_a:cn:h g ihnie who aid:or assist
these In litn4 ail the punishment he, is au-
thorisA t ct. Cdoect Coke has recovered
some of the p—prty I,st by the United 'States
traps iu tht r f)riner battles, and at last accounts
was in'elnqe pursait if the retreating saiages.—
A failure !lore w:II prove disastrous to *et-Amer-
icans en i Mex;inns throughout New Meilen, as
well z.!.1 chats erls the plains to Oregon or
Ca'.ftrnis. In f.et the rnii)frants have been
threatnei s:r,a iv. aud before the season is over
we may bear f ui..ny depredations, if not loss of
life -

The Sari!a Fe qaz,!tte of tApril 15, contains
full det.i.:s of the bat.lE-at Cieneguilla, between
the Apache, and the United Stat"s dragoons, 011
the 30 ti of March That paper remarks:

Ti 8 ti •)11e th' severest battles that ever
to^k i,iaee 1f.0.-.ve.en - the American troops and the

1.138 mtich,greater in proportion
to the numb .r, c011.:L.7,Ni Toe Apaches fought
wi• •Jopreeedented, and we are

ti,., Locoing but the stubborn
valor •f L Icnan! David.son and his men saved
the ~L ~,..r,;destructi.mt Tne troops
bac ", tut. ss :vantage. The Indians se-

r .wn p-ntiou, on a rugged mountain
ridge, ,:r.l4oons had to charge up a steep

r. • h....a Toe latter was encumber-
ed ..c.r wb.ch it required nearly a

.);:r p o.naptud to take care of; and
troops were at the time

to :•. v......5ck is so filled with large
r movement of horses al-

m_st to learn that Lieu-
ter..o' kif oder were both

Cleneguilla the Indians have
retrca e.l sale (of Rio del Norte, and
are c :v by Cooke with nearly
two 1,0r., us Ind riflemen, and a spy

e yz. ii; i Pueblo Indians, under
tee 3lr Jara...s H. Quinn, of Taos

Ltrc l',!q• 0.1 1., which leads among

~.y:l :r:
S nc !IBM

the inuout ,n, the inatii; and as the Indiana
Foxe COCU bt•o et, with their women and children,

and ~re r, p-rtei to i•Jyr sprits, we think there ui

-0 Cr, • • ot,rtaken
Ai, ~p equipages, a large

quanli:y pr..;vis..ms, and wary of the horses
of tar. lilt.) the hands of the troops,
and they itft ‘ocuind a number of the arias
61.1, 1 nts ..iteiy captured at • Cienegui:la,

w. r ,z r -c .t.'red by tail Coke Six. dead
In i ana sere f unl on the field, but it is not
kn.'r,r4 ler they sustained any lumber loss.
Of tr wan was gilled—Private Ca-
sey, e„u,pouy G first dragons—and one man of
the t ecoh ,rt;!,.. ry sPrert ly wounded. The day
of the the troops na,irched through snow
two feet &LT, arid it was also snowing some of
:Le

31% 1 r with a reinflreement, joined
Col a' ,.,ut an tour after the battle, sad

in the further pursuit of the
ttlin‘y

result rf the expedition of Col. Cooke,
far, it a fixed fact that the Indians

41..5 t0v, caueht by the troop,.

info c c nn th.• .y.her trihes, who, heretofore,
bare c.,n,idcred th,ms,iives quite secure from at-
taeit fr,.ru :be - rs

I'•I7RTHER PART; ruLAR3 —We learns few fur-
tb t hatCe of Cieneguilla, by
a vp.atele., •, r I'l. , It appears that eight
or Line dead Itpi:an, were ,cft on the field; and
on ow-ing a certain point on the Ojo Caliente
tb,,y adtt 'letwenty•three7 and were
in crrnt n The Indians are said by

lo- 11.- to ho t,t-=-1 of the war, and are ready
~•r el, r ttvy have tale .n, and

mail( p, .ce L 1.• a wa, wended in

the I y -71-)w. and Dr 31agruder was
WOW., ! IRI ti t in-I an I th •ir wounds are
ncr re.l u, The India`na did not

aca:r f a!,o ,v,re left on the field.
LATER INTELLir;ENCE FROM THE SEAT 0?

WAR —An fr tha seat of war arrived
at h. T ~vening with news to
th^ 12... .r,-! the acti,ti on the Bth inst.,
C .: at. c .ntn•:nd had been in active

if 0 al, m • hey pressed so bard
th, y re t•ep rate ilat,) small parties
to hit . v.. 'Pity led the •roops over
tb C-tin.ry in New Mexico,
wi k, :, 1 w '..:tj three feet-deep; and
Ka Car, •i!..r guide, says it is the
reugh,st e, nu. I.:: he h. s ev.:r s. en. The 'nth-

,.er) nvich, and their bare-foot
print, \ger.. -.2, 11 in th,, -tp.w

Wh..o ~,p.rated they took a di-
recti,u s ami supposed they wilt
atten.pt t in tli.:r way to the southern part
of th,. tr 7 • T; tr, F.s were expected to
reach nningof the 13th, where
th(y r o-ders; and a supply of
pros .h. ; z.znt, F Friday morning the 14th,
for 11.- nod r c,cort of dragoons com-
mand, i L• u. land Frim indications,
it is sea )I..scukro Apaches have joined
the J.car.:i .s, teen present with them
dur:ng the e•mi,:ign

Mon&L SUASZOS r's,' A RAM —When a friend
of our., Agr:cola, was a boy, be

roa a farm in I.3..rkshlre, county, the owner
of which wr. tr iry his dog Wolf The
cur exit d LIA linuwing, perhaps, that his
rriaier opposed to capital
puni:lment, and ‘1,,, could devise no means to
prev(nt is

"I can break him of it," said Agrioo, "if you,
will give me l(avc "

"Thou art permitted," said the honest farmer
and we will jet Agricola tell the story in his own
words.

"There was a ram on the farm," said Agricola,
•"as tvit"ri-us for buttinz as Wolf was for sheep-

an I who stood in as much need of moral
suasion as the dog I shut Wulf up in the barn
with this old fellow, and the consequence was,
that the doir. never ked a sheep in the face
again. The ram broke every bone in his body,
literalic Wr-acierfully uplifted was the ram
aforesaid by h,s exploit; his insolence became in.
tolerat• : he was sure to ptch into whomsoever
went nigh i.:rn "I'll fix him," said I, and soI did. I reed an iron crowbar out of a hole inthe barn, point fortn,,st, and hung an old hat onthe end of it You can't always tell, when yousee a hat, whether there is a head in it or not;
how, then, should a ram ? The ram made at itfull butt, and being a rod marksman from 100
practice, the bar brokeau between his horns, and
acme out undt r hia 13. i This little admonitioneffectually cured him of butting,"

slir."Annette my dear, what country is op.
poe.te to Ut4 on the glube?"

"Wn't know, sir."'
oNte Dow," continued the perplexed teseber,mil' I were to bore a bole through ,the earth, andyou were to go in at this end, where would you

come out?"
"Out of the hole, sir," replied the "pupil, with

an air of triumph at hiving solved the great ques-
tion.—Harper's_Magazine.

11Ir There are said to be ten thousand desti-
tute children in the city of New Ira*.

Horrid Larders ea Lag Idea.
. 1 ITU" 01 EMI AND XDICIawY

About twelve o'clock on Friday night, two j
servant girls in the employ of Mr. James Wick- Iham, at Qntehogne, i Seatkold, Town, L. 1.,
were awakened by the'cries of some of the l
mates of the house, and on listening, heard re- I
gated blows, as if some body was being struck
on the bead, and also beard Mrs. Wickham ex-
claim, "Nicholas, don'tkill him, don' t kil: him."
Upon this, the girls supposing that Mr. Wick-
ham was heing murdered, got out of an attic
window and fled to the nearest neighbors, and
gave the alarm.

The house was immediately visited, and pre-;
seated a horrible spectacle. Mr. Wickham, who;
was formerly a merchant in this city, and a
wealthy farmer, lay weltering in his blood, his ;
head cut literally to pieces, and apparently in
the last gasp of his existence, and when our in•
Torment left the scene he was yet breathing, al-
though unconscious, with no hope of his recov-
er. Mrs. Frances Wickham, his wife wi,s dead, I
she having had her brains completely knocked
out, which, together with her blood, wee.' scat-
tered about the room. Mr=. W was but thirty.
five years of age. A negro boy, about fifteen
years old, who was living ;n ill, Lraily, was al-
so beat and cut about the head to such an event
that he cannot survive his injuries: and be, too,
is in such a condition as to be mashie to give any
account of the desperate murderer. The deed
was committed wit 1p a post av, an icapl.,tnent
used for the purpose of holing posts or fences.

1S• Is Utah, a sum who haa not more than
two .wive is rated a bachelor

From the cries of Mrs Wiekham were
heard by the servant girls, it is suspected that an
Irishman, whose name is Nicholas Dane, and who
had been in the employ of Mr. W., out was dis-
charged on Wednesday, is the perpetrator Of this
horrid deed; but no traces of him bad been found
up to yesterday afternoon.

It is the opinion of the iohabitaat3 that he
sought to be revenged upon Mr. W for dischar-
ging him, and detertuin,...d to murder his wnole
family. Hi some time since des:red to marry
one of the servant girls; but, on t_r• refusing to
have him, he swore vengeance aganst her. No-
thing in the house was carried away. which indi.
cates that revenge inatesi of robbery instigated
the monster to the perpetration of this horrid
crime He will not probably long elude the of-
ficers of justice.

STILL LATtR PARTICULARS

Mr Wickham and the negro boy are still alive,
a groan cscsping from thew at intervals, !Jut no
hopes are entertained f r their r,..c-,very The
object of the murderer siFem, 1. been rcb-
bery, but iu this the fiend was f,.kri, -s two
servant girls who slept in the upper part cf the
house, hearing the cries of tuurd^r pt,zeeding
from below, escaped from s wind Yr, .u! ul, in a
back shed, and alarmed the The
murderer, urn going t the girls' r, 'w and h'u
lug they had 1-d, e:-.elp -1 from the house with-
out pandering

Tni pan.ons alarmed by tlieg:rls were Joseph
Corwin, Wm Rc:ti, sue C4rp.m er, who
came immediately to the huse, but th- murder-
er had fled, leaving behin him l•is bat, which
has been recognizedlas b:Haring 'o Sichc,liis
Dane Tracks of blood were +.-eft fr-'w the feet
of the monster as he passed out (,1 the house. It
seems that after his di,,ch...rge on Weim:-Play, he
hung about the premises, and made use of threats
towards the girl Eden fir tlia-ry:iig li:m, at-
tributing her rqusal to the advice given her by
Mr. and Mrs. Wickham

Qu nr,rning h left :he 'DA his
trunk, and ou that nigh. Is suppose‘; to have
"walked blek to the rei'ideLce “t Mr Wickman,
&distance of about tin mi!es, br .k • ,nto the
premises and nl doubt :ntended mil- all in
the house, and wuuid have ace the
bloody deed had no- the girls b •en aw.iken,,l .by
the cries of Mr.. Wiekh-na Cptn the :atest
accounts nn arrest has becn made, alai was
supp)sed that the murtlen.r was s..!crete.l in toe
vu.ocis, or, 'perchance, inakin4 ht way toward
New York. The ,nliabitants, h ,,wever, were Out
in full f,)ree in pursuit, and no cbgibt the 11101:14-
ter will he captured He ;s as being
six. feet in he%lit, br)ad sh ul ter,,
it.Jir,),,;(l.,to,furthigh vhce4 ; .
twenty-tight years f age —Sun,/ ty Herrad

WONDERFUL. CCRIOSITY —Ti (_:l•Voland
Berald furni:,h-s an item a•Lrit'on
of all lover, of thy, (,uriou4. uNvc'y IS :n
Brian, Williams county, Ohba—alai
as follow :

It is snpp-sed by some that there is un under-
ground lake at the depth of :rime f-ry or Sfty
feet of eonsid-rable extent, as wuter ha- been
flubd, when bored for, f)r arout.d
This also is apparent from the f.,e•, it ever:.
new Weil that is bred affect; th-
others in its immediate vicinity, it-
is elevated, by means of a sta.ck. an eTa .1
height. The amount of wa•er d by
these fountains, however .s not pr p r" ,tatt., or
equal—they vary eonsidcribh, in •! ff.-. iii pars
of the town, the strongest ont; b. :

east of Main street The w .ter c.,n t.e ra,-,d in
proportion ho the stream force,: u:, There aro
several that fill a two in-}; algar hole at
height of eight feet above the ..urfic-! of the
earth. and the others issm. a .:•,rnewilat smaller
stream to the height of tw ivr, or fifteen feet.—
Some of the larger ones frecriently throw up
small fi-b, and we :.re told that tip r' a very
gong fountain about a tulle east ,•1 this place,
in which fi-h of a tJacki,h color, of the lengtit of
three inches, have been seen

The work of procuring water is simple and
ea”. There are seldom any stones met with to
obstruct *he course of the auger, and but en,. or
two days are required usually to s;uk a well, of
five or six inch•• in circumference, the necessary
depth of forty-two feet. Th auger pass- s throuL th
a loose sand until it strikes what is called a "hard
pan," a bed of solid blue clay, of from two to
three feet in thickness, and of such a nature that
it requires a drill to penetrate it. Immediately
below this "hard pan" lies the water, embedded,
it is supposed, in quicksand, as fur some days, in
some instances weeks, large quantities of fine
white sand are ejected by the water, but the
stream finally becomes entirely pure and clear,
and no sand is afterward seen.

No season nor state of the weather has any ef-
fect upon these living fountains—neither the
drought nor flood can change their currents—-
they are ever the sane—their source is inex-
haustible, and, therefore, they cannot fail.

ONI 01 Tlll EPITHITS —The Blngharn•nrRqnsbliaen styles the proprietor of Y
Herald Judas Godless Bennett

sar A Cadet has just entered at West Point ,
from Tennessee, 6 feet 6 inches in bright Ht
will do to lead the Grenadiers.

'PEOPITABLZ.—John B Gough has made al
fortune lecturing on temperence. He is now 111
London.

sir One of the New York city railroad com- i
_ttxpanies has pat on its road a black car - ell:mice- .

ly for the accommodation of negroes .
A Toros ADOPT, THY. V'CLOAta. he Mnr-

mon Saints claim the power of healing tin JiCk
and blind by touching them

HYDROPHOBIA. —About nine weeks since Mr.
John T. Cookson, foreman in the foundry of Mr.
R. S. Semple, was attacked and bitten in several
places by a dog, as he was returning to his home,
about nine oclock in the evening. He felt no
serious effects from these bites till last Sunday
night, when he was unable to sleep, He contin-
ued to work each day, though unable to sleep at
night, until Thursday, when he told his employ-
er, Mr. Semple, that he feat quite inwell;and
could not drink water. On Thursday night, he
was at times in great pain in his head and side,
but refused to let his wife call a doctor, iii! yes-
terday morning Physicians were then called,
and he was bled, chloroform administered, &0.,
but his agony was indescribable, till half past one

thsafternoon, when he died. He was cou-
sciouithe whole time, bat seemed to have the
ides of biting in his mind, as he repeatedly told
them around him that he should not bite them.
that he was not a bull-dog, &c. He would 'roll
on the floor, walk the rootni lay on the bed, g 6
up and rise stairs, goout at the door, lay down
and 101 l in the yard, and make every change to
obtain relief, but all in vain. The pain appeared
to be in his head and side, with retching of the
stomach, and mime efforts to vomit. Mr. Cook-
son was as Englishman, and had been in this
cevistry seven years. He was an industrious,

•

man, and leaves a wife and two or three
&Urn —Cincinnati Gazette, June. ad

lei. The advance guard of this ye,r's M,r-
motremigration over the plains, is encamped at
Kansas, and is 1600 strong.

am. The first number of a newirper onblich-
el in the Chinesecharacters, has appeared in San
Franclico

Stir When you happen to have no d.nner.
no money to buy one, just sit down and read the
cookery book. Capital feast of imagivation tha'.

oar The New York Mirror states that the U
S. Mail Line advertise to take passengers to San
Francisco for fifty dollars.

INTERESTING TO Honsts.—A machine has
been invented by a man in Allegheny City, cc tlich
will turn ont from twenty to twenty-five, Lerse•
shoes per minute.

NOT MUCH CHANCE IPOR. Fist WLATRZR
An exchange says, ',Woman's Eniniro Sutte is
Matrimony.' Hew she is illways in the major-
ity; always reigns and sometimes storms

J Three men were killed on the Mich;:rtn
Central Itailroad on Tuesday night, ov the
motive coming in contact with a large bul, Ding
on the track, which threw the cupric off

`,,:EmnALD.--The emerald is now found cnly
in Pern. It is green, harder than quArtz so:
always in crystal. Simon eye he th..ugLt
eralda were a production of Ireland

Nasructa.--It is stated in a Boat,n paper
that they have strawberries ' ert-t-a at N.-.
tucket. We thoughr the luaab: allts
whale oil and scraps exclusively -

FAMILY MONOMANIA —Jamos L,iroi, trl.- cu.
his throat at Hudson, N H , had • tb,
who, also committed suicide; a) b., r• to

has a sister in an insane liospita': en i
brother was killed on a railroad,

MS. company has been 14 ,•r,1:•
lug a shaft on erPintileic H k.
sett, N H., in itearch c
paid $3OOO for 80 serf • I, is _if. 23
ago a Loan named Eistou found s. v.r
there fur six spoons.

A JCS/ SENTENCZ.-00 erine-,Ly. e
lows were brought up in the P
ointmti, for whipping their ! •

to a fine of ten doilari and CON' LI -0., i❑

a dungeon, to be fed on bread 1.111 [,ur

8300 bail to keep the pe.ao, ,oc Cr,i

YANKEE ENTERPRISE —A far-s. ei!l7
Inn in Boston expects to realize a f i
purchasing, at a low price, the p cc 9

smoked glass used on the -)ceaEbn
eclipse, sod keeping them till the gr
which will come in 1895
fir' The New York Tribune is de; lting i•ac'r

to a sort of scientific solution , - •or In,ity.ry 'N I •

09.4the Nebraska bili ed throng I C-ogre.ss? \V
can give It one g rea,on. r.o . th,t i-, b ~,, ktl

the TriLvme and oat r Lotto

tion and the Union ere opp
=

sig. A family, iu a L .r.•T '•

wagon, with a dog tied to to ..

thr Clevelau,l, on the I ) ou
Nebre-ka. 'The man 53.;(1 ' I n.

a' 4/

stvad bill

!MEI

SIMPLE Itt..mr.DY N:zler, a Fr nch =tl;

von, eiiv),l.l.l' ac 3,llip;L: l I.:%att rn of ~

300• s grul Will step b:otAitrig at tile n
addition to tliv above, its Wlki •)_. q •eeactry
keep the artu tlev.t.ted until the tio,e

iog, which will generally take place in 3 ft.•;s• u..n
utcs.

A TRUE MOTBER.-;4001rs. or I3:aek F.
and her child, were drowned recently :

tho Niagara river. A flaw of wind 71:

boat, add it capsized. Her I •s• w tds wen
"Leave me, and save my child:" ba• t!re.
one perished with her. Tue ferryna was p..:1- .-
ed up by another boat.

THE SUGAR PINE or OREGON —T1:1 .n.nr
pine in the Rogue river c ,un•ry •-f 0- •
tains great size, is rein irktb:y
symmetrical, and rich-colored. I.s i
smooth and well shaped as if it hal
of LI barber every month. It get '• Dl'll f
yielding a rich white sugir, wh.:h i, 5,.1 t) an
swer very well for sweetLeing.

rfiT The New York Tr.ba, e .^3

black the list of ateinb:rs rt -
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DILSOVIZY Oi A DIAMOND.--A very rains-
ble diamond, weighing nineteen carats, the lar-
gest ever discovered in North America, and
which 1111111 found to be a gemofthe purest water,
was 4,1 up Meiling a quantity of earth by a la-
borer is the emplo of Mr. JamesFisher, Jr., at
Masichamcc, um\ Va.

, 1 Cqunty
RIME COT IT

S. BLACK,
t Couuty'
immissiom

S. MOTT,
County.

if GOT. ; igler are very
whether he is Nebraska

fn. and other city officers,
P ;: p 1, lo rosulted in the choice

CJYRAD, ar.4: er. bliAnce of the ticket
f v.- • .1 t tn.; th,ef, by a very large mak,r-

DANOERS OP FALSE TEl.ra t.';`

late anniversaries in B rn, re1.0.r,-,; 15 w ise:

was earnestly ple 'ding f ir th, 01'1-2
represented, wh., t, a fine NO ftha?, ti

occupied 1114 drrippti out up
The gentleman was obliged t) r..giin p
of his wandering ivory before he prre, e,

mg. A good story is told of a Mi ili4an min

who recently went down into Indict.. ti buy
drove,of horses. He was Liuger than h. en l-
ed to in abseet, and failed to meet rt

engagement. On being rat.ll f r
not being at home, he made dui. ap ‘• I
tell you how it is Squire, at every li'th• dirnt.,l
town they wanted me to stop alai be Pre-11-len:
of a Bank."

Williams McCarron, s young drugzi,t,
Nashville, fearing that he had symptom. of (Awl.
era, prepared for himself usrewedy, if he silon!d
need it daring the night, a tumbler lull of tqw.l-

-and went to sleep in the usu.! bed ..

small lad. In the morning the rutint exit...0..4
of the glass were exhausted, and f inure
was dead.

an other“Ku N,thing" triumph,
', lying teen t'no esiimiaate of that

•!.ua erzlnizarrn, as well si of the whig.,
\ L .te in, n, no, tl,) fig-end politicsno of all
,tAtupi g• rieruEy: r.,,,h0u1d have beemiclea-

, t.o have tt.e sticeess of Mr Vst:X,
tvi, Der:lc-ratio nominee, Lut the "Know No.
t'; L'ive it otherwise Still there is
eenv,;.: ,10 ~.Lot A power in the State

••Kn-cx inusr beUrnpliiry,
suc.7 ‘'s ki:i ;h(•na soon2r thin defeat.—

beon defeated the "aunw
R i have b^ n tP,ublc-totrie custom.

L crt •nl,I have
tu.,de t.:t 1.11e-L; 10.1!. U. vieCtiqn

Conr.ti wu suer them t.; tho :',ur winds ere a

rt u•n eikry one of •b-ro w3ll el.

'o' au office under the new City regime;
f-f course every n;_s,

' p'un r" removed 4.ffectually, the "Know
PhilAd.tlpliia will be konwn no more

.L= power izNe State " The success,
=I 'a K:ladelphia may prove a

• :be Democracy of the vrhole State in

The Sandwich Islands
•)f Islands hag

1.1. t na + .atei r.) 1:1 11221 flr the f,:tr years,
t , t'd t. it:: c and on the I9lan3s thenaselve.;
awl To.

1 u-
Lvd at various timos

gr,v.:,,rnal,.ot. 112 tlii. al.

:111-CS LL, that rr ,,git.iatlwas
•tud tb,t it wiii be the

=

11 r

111111 ta I:1Z
D P, w2li remark; that If toe

-tr.:- 'LI 2. iull et th•lprescat far,r-

-asle ^pv •rtuil.•y •1 olgain tae se islaeds, it would
ja, ly 1,.b.? t the Qharge r.f a %%sat of wise,

r•r ..!1•t Littler() stilwn that tb.,?.is
NI.Ts t•;:nr) : ru, walla an .uflepenl,3, g-a:ru

FOUL/ CURIOII2I7.—The e ,c la papers as
that daring the highest excitement on Satnrd,,:,
Last, Miss Hinkley, a well dressed woman, tre."l
more than two hours to force her way into Co.
Court House. Officer J. C. Warren dect.ir
this to be the most remarkable ease or felnium,

cariosity which hasever occurred under his prac-
tice.

ar.• dwin fling away—t 'flat the.)
w;•Lin ,!,a3p:trativclF a few years, Leame

The i,lands niu,t pass ant the
z..n. of tip., p.,w,rful nat. of :lit.

• Ste t h. In:. the case, what thn
ai, f United St.ite,? Is it t :et

Lin ~r Franca ,yr Russia po-sess them, and
.id thLm... ;_-orritnanding naval stati ,n' We

ap;,r nI n The day. will come when the
in'^n.s:a.of this country will be as

• it ,11 P.ei& a.; they are on the Atlantic
--sp•alAt, our tr.le will be mare valuable with the
:1..' ~f the far e'lst than with the nati of

When that day does come, tiVrpoc•es
t.l' thc. Sandwich LiantiS will be of the ut-

• m 'meat, as affording D.% Vialy a positi
which wall give 113 the naval supremacy of the
Pa.:;l2, !qv as f.anishicg a depot for coa: far our

and t supplies fur every description
1, of ve,,,?.; that, wail plough the great ocean—m a

half-way house hc-tween America and Asia

IEIE=

'no Icor" Nothille
Whteteefou, Monday, Jess 6.

The omolsl rota foe Kay* at OW eity baa bet yet boss'
mode public but troough ts knows to &clam ID Cr. out
of the e.eea wade, that Tonna. VPbig, (the alawilidele ofthe

Low Notkier) baa betwimis 400 sad 540 tuututuy.— This-

rofeh thespeteh to the It.. Tore Tunes.

The attention of the public has been curiously
attracted for some months past by a reputed new

secret organisation, of an objectional character
for either irisdpat or propriety. And when we

say of an objectisonable character for either wia.
dons or propriety, we mean upon any proper prin.

,feiple of religion or public policy, or even for the

i accomplishment of the end chiefly in view.- It
would be trite, and a dosen times second-handed,
to say that the "Know Nothings" have been most

acute in their selection of a designation. That
a fair investigation of what appears to be the aim
and spirit of the movement will convince any
reasonable man of its utter folly, we take to be

certain. Theinstitution, if we may be perdoned
. ____ ... _____

they he is temperance or for dignifying the thing with so respectable a

ant i.temperauce; w er be is going to take the j name, proposes an overthrow, or something there-
s• ump eu,i canvass State, or whether he is abouts, of a certain numerous and enthusiastic re• i
not Ti,c.t. same dterested patrio-4, we pre- ligious sect in this country. The means cho-Islime, would each all very one be awfully shock- sen so far are .rist the proper ones to Auxin I
ed sbeull he "neOt his offcial duties" and failure and disgrace. The individual who has

canvass the Seize; nnrtheless we think we can reached his msjerity; and has not yet learned that

ivenire them that if ge Pollock desires it, the abuse and opposition only beget a more stubborntlG 1- ,pcrrior ni.: "' when the' time comes. ; adherence tocherished objects or opinions, is a

We lineAst h.s ..,:titll7t good, still we have i a candidate in truth for membership ,of this as-nold.e.ibtbeeel,to,e to meet Mr. Pollock be-r sociation Tyranny may for awhile confound,
fere the peeple. .i.lO Nebraska, the position I but it never can correct. It has been truly said,

f the Democracy rile Keystone, we take it, is i and often triumphantly reiterated, that "the

uccbangee We tit our opponents upon the blood of the martyr is the seed of the church "

Testier, ef -con-ierrenti ,n" with slavery in And why? Simply because, to suffer for eon-
t'..., • ,..r.: 11 -, 1: 161. eno. 52, and we can meet science sae° will inevitably, sooner or later,
:,em eclio The cestion is unchanged; it is command sympathy and respect. The endnranoe f ,
:ie. n,. •-; it Iris het often discussed, and it will of wrong and injury wit! never fail to call forth
.. -t 1',83 1.•;.u,-4th 1 being discussed again.— pity, and from thence 'tis but a step to actual

Itiey e_:n cave the tatter canvassed, therefore, affection. Our very ceneitutions, mental and

t) tb.ir heart's cotent. In regard to temper- I moral, cry out against such unpardonable injus-
ance, every holy krers the Governor is eminent. tice If the persons who are engaged in the no

'y a tempeeence ma; both in private and publie t dertaking wish to spread what they assert they
ilf. Th :es, Le4lattir• passed three hale in aree eo num Qui to destrey, let them pursue their

regard t., ,iquor--ee a lic:use law. another sub- present course, and we promise them an unbeund-
in.t.•n7 the oele.te to! a Maine Lew to a vote of ed triumptt

L.. pp: , at.! tbeeher cemmenly called the To view the matter more directly, we would
Lot: , it B, -r 13,11.' 'lse two fermer he has ask every intelligent Protestant, what can possi-

ene ; out ae ,Le 11.3e0e to to be decided by bly be g-ucc'i by a base desertion of that first of
‘• 'e ~f tee peep!. we can see no reason why .ur principles—tuterationf Upon this have we

it G ..era r snou eeign the latter law! ft unshed, sod upon this have been reared the
-- --- magnificent structures of civil and religious liber-

, Nothing" Triumph ty. with their high ane happy results in intelli-
gence, morality, social enjoyments, and the thou-
-and atneneies of life The principle in secular
gevernment that all men aro born free and equal,
i • but a natural rersiou of the honored. principle
twat .n religions affairs every man should enjoy
..qual freedom of th eight and preference Any
restraint, or ititimelatim of any kind or degree
in religious worship, i 3 a base libel upon chrise-
:laity, the spirit and consti.atiea of the country,
the advancement of the age, and the suggestions
of common sense It is said that a certain sect,

if they could, would rule us wish a rod of iron.
Supposing it to be true, how shall we persuade
them and their children that it would be wrc;ng?
Can you eerie:nee, them by practising the same

rule thee you decry'. You alight preach temper.

i :.nee from June to eternity, and you would reap
' a scanty lismea, irii.tel, if . 7-iu b-tbitually drank
with every toper y. 13 wet. Conststen,iy, fin lit

where y' u may, is a jewel bright and precious,
but when bend with a Christian character, as it
must be, it is as brilliant u the sun and searceiy
'-.3. nolpahli winger in the future we think al-

t ,tlign,te gtte hlree ,ar , w?ne naEr r e,: a e sir ony nt ahb;e in. 1 dlsit . toiler r iet. ieitto b
ut who etni)s

man goes Lis way and seeks
happiness untrammeled either in mind or body.
Coming generations will be protected by the ad-
vantages of early associations, the ties of rela-
tionship, assimtlstei temperaments, and above
ael, by the increased -power of truth. For one,
we have, faith to believe that hereefter error, be
it what it tney, is to be eemperetively short lived.
Progress we be ,eve to be a law of God, and a
cone( quent uecessey ( f man If we will but do
to ~thers as we would .at tire y should di to us,
anewlea, pee-awn:en oe,y as a black bloody spot
en the pages of history, cultivating charity and
attending to the unquestionable duties of citi-
zens, t he country wi ll li, safe, and we and pos-
t rity happy

ogg, Mr. 0:d•=, clia;rwan of the Post Office
committee in the House,. has intrAuced a sub-
..titive for his former bill That bill, it wiil be
recollected, proposed to materially raise the rates

of postage—to take a retrograde step in a great
:)cliefi,:lal reform. Tl.e to -ist important feature
of the present bi:l prop is-, to abolish du: frePoic-
fa.) prisikgo, malting the postage on all letter
n.rx g ..ng, free in the mails chargeable to the.
Treasury of the Cuited States It further pro-
vides, that the postage •n lettrs sent undo. 3,-
000 miles shall continue to bi three centF, pre-
paid as at prcaent The abolition of th e friuk-
tug privilege' :s demanded by the best inter. st

petal service The abuse of the privdege
has been almost witlout bounds. And, bes,Jvs,
why should the government have its matter car-
ried free, when iudividuals are required to pay
There is neither reason nor sense in it

mg, The Small NMI: Law in Virginia works
well, so far, and has been generally observed.—
A.t Richmond, during three dais last week, about
825,000 iu new silver, half and quarter dollars,
were paid out at the Oustom Elone in exchange
fir large gold coin The banks and merchant/
of Wheeling have resolved to receive small notes

uuti2 the 10th inst , for tile purpose of sending
Coem home

FALSE Paorsx-rs.—the Whigs tin notorions
false pr.ph.-_s; but in Di ease have they propae-

, ed o falsely as in the f,ture condition ofNebras-
' k Already parties an being formed in van--

rwetions of the Nor& for emigration to that PROPER ACTION.—Both the New School
trrit.)ry. lowa alone, ti 3 said, 1,41 send otit. PresbN terian- Assembly and the Reformed Pres-

' several thousand persort4 The parties are mai4- hyterian Synod, in session in Philadelphia, have
Iv compo,.ed ~f.' "the bite and sinew' of the refused to entertain propositions denonecing the
;flic:ry---iatel igen:, iniustrians mechanics Nebraska bill, preferring to let the slavery pies-
A pary which is to lean New York about the i tion alone. Wo are glad to sae that these re-

: 1s:ofAugust next int.nd taking a printing ; spectable bodies refuse to meddle with matters
press with them. Not tiny years will eiap-e. out of their province It would have been bet-
cc before Nebraimwill be applying for ter for the intnrests of religion had all the cler-

•

Aniission into the confetracy as a State, st,d a I gvmen of the pursued a similar course-pee stag, at that. wing prophesies to tho con-
trary notwithstanding!

SISTERLY AITECTION.—At 4 pr..,ranei meet
ing held not a thousand miles from Bal,tan,S,irt.
an ancient sister in the church arose and ;,•:1-e
berself.as fellows: "/ set young ladies here ttlar
seem to love gew-gawa, furbelows, ribbons .tn-i

. so. Mrs. Emily C. Judson, widow of the latelaces, more than their Creator I lordt h, m
once and adorned my hat with French trt;fi. ial ' ~.„...

•-•
~,,

— I Adoniram Judson, missionary to Burnish, and
, +v no aOLD atuvr—Baroutn's " Fairy I popularly known in the literary world as "Fan-flowere,bright colored ribbons an I sky-btu .,„,„'1.,-„glal Guard' affair is s;4I to have originated in I;ny Forrester," died at her residence in Haniil-trimrni4; but I found they wyr., dragging

down to 'bell, and I took ' hem off u'td gave them ' 11-rri-burg, out of a wilier made at a convivial I ton, Madison county, New Yorkf.ater a Inger-
to ntaf • cr !" i assemble of some gay ping "bloods," that one iillness,i ng lsin Thursday, let instant, aged about
lir T Buffalo RTutlic relates a late ....,.v• of the party w mid "do" he great father of hum ; forty year,

air The Hams'burg../lerald mentions a rii-

hiding ' that city, to which a gentleman : bugs, B.trnuw, within si*nonths. In the mean- !
temporality residing there, but having a few I. time, its author has left be place; and this, in '

:a.a niz nec i .ctasion With the fmi that Harrisburg was

, mor that a number of capietliste have determin-,a,toteoehe of her wasinituBr o,ggedhar ingiseres gh ti.imarwanitthb: aak•inlag- „to .11 the plan 4 from which the coin- . ed to offer 811,000,000 for the Main Line-
disturbance

who accompanied the ehastisetuent witit a .

pauy of' Atr.asons was wail, aid the striking Idisturbance in her family--proin.ling uimarre4o
divers and sundry young ladies, be bring a war- . similarity in the agent's nme v#th that of the Mir After a trial of six days, in the case oftied man all the while, and ale w"al,l wart% Lim. afaresaid gentleman, all leombi' e to render It ' Warden vs: the Cincinnati Times, for libel, inbetter than thatOn leaving, she i4,l‘'' the V 1. , quite certain tha t the wa r has been won, and : which the Plaintiff laid his damages at $15,000;tim of her vengeance due notice that if eke ever

~„ bee forcaught him in the street be might expect -another ; that Darnultu nu tor once n eansaudy " sold” i the jury, on the Ist inst., returned a verdict forinetelasen of the "bide," with internat. Iby pPennsylvania 1 the defendants. The resilot was right so doubt

Admaiml of its Ouirpsai. Vont Itl Omni 0?
"HereditarTRascality,

The Plttahnrgh Journal, ape of the papers in
this State enlisted upon the side of sectional fa-
Dadaism, is out with an article lecturing the New wlthoat any oonsideratiorl bey tat
York Tribune, and unceremoniously reading .3, 4 h_y seethg an a-ticie in the Er.t pate-s ^-1...

Ittaseal;ty," aeloslgned "M B Lo.ry , :out of the Whig par ty. So it appears the /Av-
ant is ashamed of its oompany. Well, we don't 1 trit'::.°g7::::: l'aittinhet." Z::::' 1.,,,,

wonder, but really we can't see wherein the Tr i- , kle duty, so time for the sow ea: -sat
~

-.l'bum differs from the Journal. Both are engag- tbociebuo but though they be it a p 1,;.
lets.

,tf enhte, dlltte shdriekhof a sumac b. ated in the disreputable game of arraying one see- i
tion of the Union against the other; both would ' :::.; the:t,„:Thtl: soyiLl:ih"""..',4•l:
set one of the plainest provisions of the Conaii- would drive the hyena from a

". w:4 1
Plat wr..... ,

tatiOgl at defines; both have rejoiced over tEte I inquire whether it wu the gnu of hi. ~1

disgraceful scenes recentlytoucher mat's. Mr. Lowry ram andssty tea
of

by the Aho. ,
litionists bfBoston; and if the Journal has not, ''ufk ,h::elf. t,s!..ti:hd°::::::"'"..'" at,

the Tribune, recommended the burning -A ...„, ~,,, , ~gut to 1"; ,„i , ::::::
the National Capitol rather than let the Nebrac- lam not fond of quot.n, ; lat.a P.: mu,

ha bill pass, it is only, if we may judge by the t

od" 'ld R'''' ":4 ..F6:llu:il,4"ets- , a.,•
temper ofsome of its Editorials, because it has tod „7.

e m
:,ots,:ll7,?tLkuu7s 44..,14.4,1:,%,.e.

less °Nagel Nevertheless, as we said befork) the ') Atom:. and "Speak tiOliktn; b.: t,,..„

the JessCsal is ashamed of the ?pantile's cumpa- don " I snot° thee* sotto* bemus e L e„,,
ny, but whether from cowardice or the pricking, saute cidßonoins and bunit ocl,

phtud truth. which in appl,nob
,

.

of an uneasy and guilty conscience, we won't pre- fury and to thou who have dragger g:
tend to say. The mealy-mouthed tone, however, ancestry from the grave. The 41.144,1z1 ~

Of its protest against the Tribune leads us to resohed the lowest depths of bosun aci,:e,
suppose the former is the cause Hear it— found even mug unria•oning ae.2.44

"The Editor of the New York Tribune is en- 61"4/6 `1” foot "d t" II" Carry '

t.rey en the carer of the dead 4or.
tirely too impulsive; and _now that he nodoubt- Mr. Lowry Ls a living, moving ten n
edly poseeses every great influence over the pub- elms* and enterprising merchant, tied t-

lie mud, he should be very careful in what ere In a.l the.. relauonit be ii open to 1..._.,..

says. It is true that he has obtained his pre,- aced no stronger folds: me eilltild be Le.: '.

eat position by persevering in saying what he , ,„,i,g,u„y,,,,,,,, of the" 1,40 041 1 :.
pleased. And, strange to tell, his devotion to • carrying thou hoetility from him t. I t,- t,

all the most absurd inns ofthe day does not seem, ~,•t has shown that. be had en anoen.-.
in the least, to have impared his influence. This ~ a:ch honestly transmitted to am :-. I. .
is the result of talent and unlimited energy 3neak.r.g oppressi:ne .f money-lc.nit& ...

Aside from these causes, however, there is Xi- keep withth th e pal. or the law ei,,,,,...",
other worthy of noting. As he almost daily lays rights of othen fer stakes. Whales!. .Z.
himself open to attack by his wild language. he , .heseu‘ this unhallowed mode of *trial

is constantly quoted by the South as the einh.xi- but ,t. to zerrata that the fustian of tn.:- .
invent of Northern Abolition Whiggery, and ail or...talk:a them to infamy. I win e.•,._._.

the heresies which the South abhors The man- VanillAtl,Li L. met, strangers to C, IA ~.

ner in which they refer to him would make one il.nstrat.on of 'await' depravity, aol t. -
believe that he was almost a king among us. cc,. A in outburst of disgust at I .0tt.g.14.

This fame is releoted back and has its influence." bow oontempuble *soh warfare .. ~,,:

And now, Mr. iostwad, we look upon this as thinLeg 111.5'
-

the most cowardly, as well as the unkindest ,ut of e :caws,Lrzas —Ws •ae.

of all. The Tribune has been, and is, the "cm- nerrepaptirs with grail interest-

bodiment of Northern Abolition Whiggery It resiat,b,s charm smut item 7, as,

it the father of "the hers ins which the South ab-
er of this times `"-'•••=

any r.• frna.:er the sheet. :he •er

hors." It has been, and is, "alir.lst a King the eX•Otitlun,

among" you, and you know it: It ,i,urr,but‘d es aLd 'we lees bus.:Ass-Lae

more than any other northern journalt, tht tl c.tro a ~:traauve it ie to :!,• ear. ,^4

We got posseect,n 'says tr.• ...!&:

tion of Gen. Taylor; it worked as no other paper o.ta ..tt.e specimen sf t

could work for the election of Gen Scott, Lei ,bed soca,whipt _Cove,: A. in.

been the "main spoke in the wheel" that has car- yt.st arnuli^g 7,„.
a'

ried Seward to his present position; and it h which perf,rree,i sa

by its bold sophistries, its reeklets Marie? . s A'l"."7 s: t ba,`•• '1 a weaa' 4 '"

c rem-n: Deers fAirtee•_.

out-spoken teachings, contributed to Ire clad:, ..„ u •
hundred Pittbnrgh Jounuils towards
the sentiment upon which you are now re' : tt.,.

to carry the State this Fall against Bi4iir:
being the case, are you not ash:anei u L. • •17e•.t.,

for endeavoringto sneak out ,-;f its romp,.:,
such conduct manly'—it it w rtby ofy
the Tribune "almost dal y lays itw_lf open t.

tack by its wild language," yet is it none the tens
a "King among" you, and you should not he wto TEl7—a e4rroppot .l.v.

ashamed ofyour "King." IC), sir; the Trishre - w"" be." "e 1""
•

co.r3c3 so..t the C,aductors cc •:.:

belongs to the whig party, and as it e. 7 t.) Mite a "--020..

edly possesses a very great influgnce over toe eaten:Mama
ular mind," the whig party shold!,l be conten: tLa:

"impul.i.venest" Tian " 13 "IceP'-%0,,, to '-'Ae• t.

take the diaadvantage ofits of wh ,•

the advantage of its "influence." be it ^t, r? -; :.1:

lest.

t 0 p-, m.:". -c age, arkm the r

.ester v.f sae tux and no ea•:ce.
a,d 2trirtel pe,iret.r.ar. r •.-

ihec the'o:t'rtetts of Western -> 7-

T

AN AMERICAN VOLLNTEER t. TCREEy

The Nep York Courier and Eng firer pub
a letter from an American- voluhteer rue Turk-
._ ..,,,,,•••••••..aa •sUI.LI A3,6

date of April 14, to a friend In Constantivipl.
The writer appears to entertain a very poor ,opin-
ion of the Turks. Aftergiving a description ,f
the condition of the troops stationed at
who, he says, are "badly clad, ba.ily offierred,
and not fed at all,"`he proceeds as follows:

Every day I am shown morn and more that tee
cause of the Turks is utterly hopeles.; indeed,
they only deserve to beaten 'I blush to e.,nre,‘
it, but I hope the nest mail may brin
posies otherwise we arthopelesily lost, i 11;.I
the Turks be defeated not a Christian w is r.
main alive, fur they now place so mu,!.: nu:'-
ikoce in them that a defeat would be con-, d •r- I
their fault, aad we should be massacre 1 t, a mar.
You want-d a true statement of affairs ethe a
my, and hero It is * • * I came bete. fa:.
of enthusiasm, but I have lost it en:.irely -Ar ,athetic, indolent and false, th,se pope are
de,,erving of our sympathies. Tue G
has no credit here; the other day I t.-iok an oi l :

Ito the forage master from G-io G f
my horsed, but he would not ace, pt it 17,2 'r ,
ker has also refused further supped of hr
ereaq. "Let the Gove,-nrnen, pay m
000 piastres firat," * * * Our met Jr_
gai dying at ra, rnta -iveen and twen'v -
ry day of ,o•-•.a.tand fir,. haa it I
taco in K.i:s and via,, •• I it, lift:, .4 !i.iii
tred are In th•-• Li,..pita: with tyr.hu, f_t r E..
erythiag ',hoes th.i: tl.e a:tuy is i >o.n i ••) d •

struction, aria ev •L •• cau • pr,•
that the Turk.; des,rve lei;royeil I
regret that I ever embarke2. my syntpatlat-4
their taus:.

M. The latest nine days Wonder—the B )•t-n

abolition mob--experienced a slight rat!. • a
Saturday A black fellow Went among th, ~rr,
pathisers representing himself to be a f44l:,re
slave, that his muter was io search f b,tv aed
that he wanted funds in order to ei.cape t, n-
ads. He succeeded in raising a c9iisideratle -um
of money, but was at last recognized and :seen
into custody

as. The "spirits" Cut up queer antics 33133 , -

times. At a circle of spiritualists in Troy the
other day the fact was rapped out that Sir Phi-
lip Francis wu the author of the Junius ]utter.
and Pontius Pilate the author of tl,a agreeable
romance ofRobinson Cruseo

, re,eialas,, The Buff.do E.rpr,ts
mob of negroes and abolitionists, in Boston, as
actuated by a similar spirit to that which char-
acterised the "men of '76." Could it not go a
little further and compare Theodore Parker to
the "Father of his County?" The similitude in
one instance is as great as in the other

10%, The N. Y. Picayune up it is reported
that a Kentucky Jury having under consul-ra-
tion the case of a man arrested for highway robs
bery, cleared the prisoner on the grounds that
the man robbed offered rm./rano! The verdict
returned was, "Sareed.him right."
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